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ITSoc Committees 2015

• **N&A**: Gerhard (Chair), Abbas (ex officio)

• **External Nominations**: Helmut (Chair), Michelle (ex officio)
  2014-15: Andrea, Sergio
  2015-16: Nick, Paul

• **Fellows**: Rob (Chair)
  2013-15: Helmut, Andrea
  2014-16: Emre
  2015-17: Bert, Vijay, Roy

• **Awards**: Alon (Chair), Rudi (ex officio)
  2014-15: Giuseppe, Mike H., Tracey, Navin, Stephan
  2015-16: Alexei, Yingbin, Andrea M., Chandra, Ertem
Committees (Cont’d)

- **Shannon**: Michelle (Chair), Alon (ex-officio), Rudi (ex-officio)
  2015-16: Elwyn, Helmut, Dave F., Sergio

- **Wyner**: Michelle (Chair), Abbas (ex officio)
  2014-15: Ubli, Dan
  2015-16: Ezio

- **Cover**: Bruce (Chair), Alon (ex officio)
  2014-15: Andrew B., Ezio, Ian
  2015-16: Alex V.

- **Massey**: Nick (Chair), Rudi (ex officio)
  2015-16: Amos, Olgica, Raymond
Vote

Online Committee

• Matthieu Bloch has served as chair since 2011
• The N&A Committee appoints Anand Sarwate as the new online committee chair. (Anand has served on this committee since 2007.)
• Motion from the N&A Committee:
  That the Board of Governors approve the Appointment of Anand Sarwate as the Online Committee Chair